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French Orator Defines His
Country's Attitude on Admissions

to Membership
Among the Nations.

HOPES AMERICA JOINS

Says U. S. Raised Standard
of Right and Deserves
3ragnificent Place Becauseof Its History.

FIERCELY ATTACKS REDS

As to Germany, He Declares
She Is Defendant and Should
Put Herself Into the Positionof Being- Received.

By I/A r K R \ GK I1II.I.S.

Special Cable to Tub Xkw York IIbrai.d.
Cavirripht^ 1 PiO, by Tub New York ITbrat.d.

Geneva, Dec. 15..China was to-day
elected a member of the council of the
T.league of Nations, Austria was admittedto league membership, and tonightthe session of the assembly was

made notable by a remarkable speech
by Rene Viviani of France, who definedthe attitude of France toward
the league in general and the United
States and Germany in particular.
The speech, which was an eloquent
one, was frequently interrupted by applausefrom the delegates and from
spectators in the galleries, and it was

apparent sentiment was strongly with
M. Viviani in his objections to the entranceof Germany to the league.
M. Vivlani's speech followed an addressby President Giuseppe Motta of

Switzerland, who pleaded for the
speedy admission of the United States,
Germany and Russia to membership in
the league. At the mention of Germanyby M. Motta. M. Viviani demandedthat lie be permitted to speak,
but M. Motta went on to express the
hope that the league would let down
its bars somewhat, and would not place
too strict an interpretation on Article1. of the covenant. Also, he said,
he had not agee«fl with the Interpretationwhich the committee had placed
on Article X., limiting it merely to
violent aggressions from the outside.
Regarding the United States. M.

.Motta went on to express the hope
that concessions could be made which
would still leave Intact the basic esentlalsof the league, but which '.vould
ring In "the glorious American democracy.t*

Airrrm All Should Come In.

M. Vlvlani, when he took the platin. said he completely ag ,-ed with M.
idt.i that the league must unite all
lie nations and be universal. Regard,gthe three countries M. Motta had
mentioned he said:
'is It possible that the United States
ill not Join the league? All will agree
lat the United States must Join It. Wo
ppcal to the United States. Also we

*wait her. It was not for nothing that
-he entered the conflict, raising among
h the standard of right. Who does not
ieslre America, which represents right
i:id force and law, to be here In the
isgnlflcent place which is due to her

because of her magnificent history?
Arnid loud applause M. Vlvlani be;.ii his attack against th« Bolshevik),
ho, he said, have shown that they

despised the league.
"We stand for demo racy and against

granny, whether it he from above or

elow," he declared. "We represent free
.-'tates which wait for Russia to come
buck to the great ideas of democracy.''
men taxing up the question of Ger-

many'g admission to the league, the
renoh lender continued:
"What Is the attitude of the league

toward her? We are the plaintiff; she Is
ilie defendant. It Is not for us to osll
her. It 1h for her to put herself In a
ondltton for being received. What muat
Germany do? Article I. Is the answer.
It Is necessary that she prove her Intentionsare sincere, and she will enter
the league only when she has given
effective guarantees of these Intentions.
It Is now two years since the armistice,
but we arc still waiting for these guarantees.
"We have no hate In our hearts. We

wait for Justice. We did not provoke
this war, but went to the frontier to
fight for tn* liberty of the whole world.
"We cannot admit a State which has

not given guarantees. M. Motta has
-pokeri of right and Justice In this mat-
ter. We are the ones who can talk of
r ight and Justice, for If the free nations
f the world had not stood together and
fought for liberty, you gentlemen would
not be hero to-tiight fighting with us for
humanity and Justice."

flermon Move Stopped.
M. Vlvlanl's oration, which was receivedwith wild applati.se both from the

galleries and the delegates, effectively
quelled any movement towards the Immediateadmission of Germany to league
membership. M. Motta's speech, to
which M. Vlvlanl's oration was Intended
as a reply, was a frank plea for the
admission of Germany. The fact that
the United States, Russia and Germany
are not member* of tho loa&.ie, ha said,
ta significant of tho fact that there were
point* not met by the covenant.

"I trust." he said, "that In.tho next;few months some measure* will bo
found, some conciliation* made, *omo
concessions arrived at. In order that
'hose nation*.particularly rhat opulent.
great democracy, tho United Stale*.
will become member* of the fossiie."
This waa expressive of the universal
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BRITAIN, FRANCE JKEEPDARDANELL1
| ^ONDON, Dec. 15..Premier Llo;

mons to-day announced that wl
Government the guardianship of th
under control of Great Britain,
whether Cor.stantine remained in G

Replying to much criticism on

tion of Mesopotamia the Premier
Great Britain ought to abandon th
declared that, having accepted the
to shoulder the initial cost, and ad(

"We have made it quite clear
it will be for the betterment of the
balance quite fairly between all n;

MARTENS MUST GO,
SAYSJPRESMT

Secretary Wilson Said to Hold
He Acted Here as Soviet

Agent.

ADVOCATE OF VIOLENCE

'Envoy* May He Freed Fntil
Shin Sails.Courts May De-

lay Deportation.

By the Associated Press.

Washington, Dec. 15..Deportation of
Ludwig C. A. IC Martens, Russian SovietAmbassador to the United States,
Is understood to have been virtually
decided upon by Secretary of Labor
Wilson, who has had the case under
advisement since the conclusion a

week ago of the hearings in the matter.
Justification for Martens's deportationis understood t6 have been found

by Secretary Wilson in the contentionsof immigration and Department
of .Justice authorities that the Bolshevikagent held office under the Soviet
regime, which, they say, aims at the
overthrow of the Government of the
United States by force and violence.
This, according to the anticipated

ruling of the Secretary, brings Martens
within jurisdiction of the act of Congressof October 16, 101?. providing for
the deportation of any alien belonging
to an organisation whose purpose is the
violent overthrow of the Government of
the United States.
President Wilson, whom Secretary

Wilson has consulted as to his opinion,
is understood to have expressed lilmseif
as willing to approve ihe determination
of the Secretary of Labor. The qtics-
tlon of Martens's deportation Is said to
have been brought up at yesterday's
Cabinet meeting anu discussed genera11 v.
Secretary Wilson is said to plan to

release Martens on his ntfn recognisanceuntil the date set for his departurefrom the United States for Russia.Ills return Is expected to be made
by way of Reval, Esthonia. Actual deportationof the Bolshevik agent may
bo delayed, however, by an appeal to

the courts to stay the order of deportation
VETERANS PLEAD FOR

POLITICAL PRISONERS

Ask Wilson and Palmer for
General Amnesty.

Specin I Drspatrh to Tub Xbw Yoek Hrrai.d.
New York Herald Bureau, j

Washington. I>. C., Dee. 15. (
A new plea for general amnesty for

political prisoners of the war period was

laid to-day before the President and Attorney-GeneralTaltner by a committee
representing world: war veterans.
Memorials werA left at the White

House and the Department of Justice
asking Immediate Executive clemency.
The memorials were In general terms
and did not ask action in any particular
case. They were In substance as follows:

That freedom of opinion is the cornerstoneof American democracy, guaranteedunder our Constitution, abrogatedhitherto, but seldom for brief
periods under stress of what seemed supremepublic necessity.
"That the present espionage law. as In

the case of similar war laws of earlier
periods, in many cases has been en-
forced arbitrarily and irreer*» by
officials unnerved under wa ,<-n, no
si-curing scant Justice to some individuals."
FRANCE MAY RAISE FEE
FOR VISE OF PASSPORTS

Hopes to Stop Stranding of
Immigrants in Paris.

Spmai Cabin to Ttm Nbw Yo*k Hnut.n.
Capvrlgbt, 19*0. by Tub New Yosk

New York Herald Hares u. )
furls, Iter. i.v

With the United States, Canada. Ar-
gentina. and Prasll strengthening their
barriers against Immigration from KnsternEuropean .States, thereby leaving
tens of thousands of penniless and tin

employed Immigrants roaming the streets
of Paris. French official.' are advocating

to the maximum of $10. recently fixed
by tlio I'nltcd Htatea, utiles* shipping
companloa airree to take reaporialblllty
for Immigrant a nfler their arrival at.

Frenchfrontlera anil until they are
aafely aboahri American bound varolii.
The propoaal, however, haa ralaed n

howl of proteat from French hualneae Intereata.who aaaert It would be lmposalblnto differentiate between Weatern and
Kaatern voyagera, nnd that If the propoaalwere put Into efTeot Amerlean
tourlata coming to France would have
to pay at lenrt $50 for vlaea of their
pa^aporta during an ordinary tour of
France, Belgium. Swltxerland and (W
many, or almoat aa murh aa a aerond
claaa atenmahlp ticket eoat before the
wnr.

A rot ATA VICTOnit MMilMl.

DoonK, Holland, Per. IS..Tho former
German Fmprcai Auauata Victoria la
ateadlly becoming wrakcr. aaya a bulletiniaaued from l oom Honor to-day. Her
condition remalna critical.

Imm t arda.Mist motive,In great variety. Calendar*by the World'* beet painter*. Gorlles,
liaoy* b^,% Bk eetb J«bn at. «*».

FIE NI
NEW YORK,

VND ITALY MUST
ES, SAYS PREMIER
i'd George in the House of Comhateverthe changes in the Greek
e Dardanelles Straits must remain
France and Italy, regardless of
reece or Venizelos came back,
the excessive cost of the occupachallengedanybody to say that

ie mandate for Mesopotamia. He
mandate, Great Britain was bound
led:
that if rich oil deposits exist there
whole world and we will hold the

ations."
j

SEATTLE IN LEAD
AS DIVORCE MART

Reno Loses Its Fame and Is
Not Even Close Second to

Washington City.

OVER 7 DECREES DAILY
I

2. ! .'{() ({ranted in 11 Months
This Year.I- Murders Result i

.Crusaders (Jet Busy.

Spriiul Despalcl^to Tint New Yon* Hbrai.d.
Seattle. Dee. 15..Reno, New, has

lost Its position as the leading divorce
centre of the United States, and probablyof the world. Seattle has taken
the lead with 2,430 divorce decrees
granted from January 1 to December 1
this year. The divorce mill here has.
been grinding out more than seven a

day, whereas In Reno 931 divorces
were allowed during' the same period,
at a rate of three a day.
The whole State of Washington has

been stirred by the revelations and the
clergy arc leading a crusade for the
dhactrnent of more stringent laws, it
being admitted that the State is the
"widest open" in the t'nion in respect
to easy divorce.
Church and civic circles in Seattle are

much distressed at the city being
awarded the questionable honor of outstrippingReno. The shock lias been
made more severe by tlio publication of
other figures which show that while
there were 2.430 divorces in the city in
the first three-quarters of the year, there
were but 4,013 marriages, almost one

divorce for every two marriages.
One thousand six hundred children

have been deprived of one or both
parents as a result of the decrees, and at
the present time fom of eight murtlei
trial* rending In the city are the out-!
come of divorce actions.

J. C. BIDDLE GIVES UP
LIFE OF MONK TO WED

Ex-Trappist Takes Bride in
P. E. Church, Washington.

Special Despatch to The Niw York HffUl.P.
Washington, I>ec. 13.--The marriage

of Mlstf Mary Lena Gaines of Warrenton,Va., and James Cornell Riddle of
Philadelphia took place tills afternoon
in the rectory of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, the Rev. 11. Allen Griffith officiating.Only a few close friends were

present.
Mr. Biddle, son of the late Thomas

Blddle, once Minister to Ecuador, has
had a romantic history. For twenty
years he lived In a trappist monastery in
Kentucky. He met Miss Gaines last
winter In Richmond when she waa nursingher brother, the late C. Fairfax
Gaines, and was with them in Pinehurst,
N. C., when Mr. Gaines died.
As a member of the Trapplsts, who

form one of the most austere orders
Pnmnn fu »in!lf Phnrcli Mr

Riddle has been known a* Father
Alberlc. Ha la more than fifty years
old, tall and spare of Htature. Mr.
Riddle appeared only rarely In the world
outside of fJothaemane Abbey, at which
ho lived. In January. 1919, he visited
Philadelphia to undergo medical treatment.
A rigid rule for trappists ia perpetual

abstinence from meat. When a Trappist
dies he Is burled without u coffin. Th»
daily life at (lethscmane Abbey Is
severe. The monks retire to their dormitoryat 7 o'clock in winter and at t In
summer. They rise at J and assemble
in the abbey church for prayer. They ;
keep strict silence, and each day they
dig a shovel of soil from their future
graves.

IRISH PRIEST KILLED
BY A POLICEMAN

Aged Man Had Intervened in
an Altercation.

Cowk. Dec 1(5..Canon Mnrncr. parishpriest of Runmnnway, County Cork,
was killed to-day »by a policeman, accordingto nvagre details reaching lure.
Cation Maimer, while taking a walk,
came upon u bicyclist an 1 a police offl-
or engaged In an altercation. The policeman.It Is alleged, was threatening

the bicyclist, in whose behalf the Canon
Intervened, whereupon. It Is asserted, the
policeman shot him dead, the Incident
lielng witnessed by local resident MagistrateRrady.
The policeman waa arrested, and. It

Is understood, will he court-martlalled.
Canon Magnor was 70 years of age and
well Known, iip was a mon»rsi# i>atlonnllst.of thp Redmond achool, but. In
rpmnt yearn had avoided polities.

ABERDEEN VOTES WET.
*rottl«h (lit A <1 <1« Ift Voire to

Sentiment Agnlnet llrit.

London, Dee. 15..In the Scottish
prohibition ballot which hns been going
on now for somo weeks, Aberdeen has
given A majority In favor of "no
change" In eighteen wards.
The exception to the general rule in

Scotland was furnished by Rathen.
where the fishing population of the plaee
carried a "no license" majority by 54*
to 133.
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HARDING CABINET
MAY HAVE WOMAN
IN WELFARE POST

President-Elect Announces
He Will Ask Congress to

Create Department.
KEEPS CAMPAIGN VOW

Expected to Request Formationof Other Portfolios
to Meet Nation's Needs.

NEW MOTHERHOOD PLANS

In Speech He Discusses Best
Path for Development of

Children.

Special Despatch to Tnic Nmv York Hbrald.
Marion*, Ohio. Dec. 15..Definite announcementwas made by PresidentelectHarding in an address here tonightin the Epworth Church before

the Ohio Federation of the Child ConservationI-eague that he will ask Congressto authorize a new department
of government.the Department of
Public Welfare. The announcement
looks toward keeping a pledge Senator
Harding made to the women of America
in the course of his campaign.

It is entirely possible that a woman

will be invited to head the new department,and it is known that the
President-elect has received recommendationsregarding several who are

prominent in welfare work and social
justice activities.
Announcement of tHe intention to

create this new department merely
precedes similar announcemenw. rt is

understood by Thk New York Herald
that the President-elect believes the
greatly expanded business of administrationrequires several new departments.

Mother's Heapons I It II11 > .

Tlie address delivered by the President-electto-night was made especially
for the women of Americn. lie believed
he had for them an especially Interesting
message. ]j|s views as regards a mother'sresponsibility toward her children
occupy a considerable part of the speech,
and in this distusslon the Presidentelectreveals what he himself term? an
"old fashioned" mind.

"In my address to women voters lust
October 1," said Mr. Harding, "I touched
upon a variety of subjects which I assumeto be akin to the matters that are

in the minds of this organization's members.1 spoke then of my desire that
there shall be created In our Oovernmcnt
a Department of Public Welfare. It Is
with some satisfaction that I am now

able to say to you that since the election
I have had opportunity to discuss that
proposal with a number of leaders of
liberal public thought in and out of Congress,with reference to crystallizing It
info legislative accomplishment, and have
fou-nd them eager to help In the constructivetask.

"Its accomplishment will tardily place
our Government on something like an

equal footing. In recognition of this set
of problems, with governments which
have long maintained ministries of education,represented In their cabinets.
While my own Ideal envisages a broader
scope for the new department, giving it
concern with many other phases of humanwelfare, it is interesting to know
that Its creation will place this great
work for the first time on a plane of
dignity comparable to that given It hi
many other countries.

Modern Tendencies.
"Whether we may esteem it wise or

unwise, the modern mother muHt realize
that society disposes more and more
to take from her control the training,
the Intellectual direction, the spiritual
guidance of her children. The day nurreryand the kindergarten claim them
when they are only tots; the public
school next commands their attendance
and the high school, the college and
the university in turn thereafter assumeconstantly increasing measures of
responsibility and influence in the formationof developing character and expandingmind.
"Though we may view with misgiv

ingss uetimes this intrusion of communityagencies into a realm once regardedas belonging to the home, yet
we must recognize that under our systemof Increasing specialization in industry.crafts, professions, arts, all this
Is Inevitable. The mothers have Intellectual.social and Industrial obligations
that place them !n a changed relation
to the upbringing of their children.
Whether we approve It or not, we must
make It possible for a large proportion
of women to be at once mothers In thhomeand Industrial producers out«ld>
the home, or else we must deny to them
the service and the responsibility of
motherhood.
"Persona ll> I may confess fo a certainold fashioned prejudice against this

tendency of our times. I would be glsd
If we could se«> the way clear to maintainthe trndltlonsl relations of father.
mothor. children and home Hut wo ml*ht
a* well atand on the ahore and command
tho rlatna tide to recede before Ita time
ao to undertake now to reverao theae
movementa. Wo muat «c«pt them. atud.v
them nnd eoek to Rtildn thom In each
dlroetlona that tho (trratoat »ood and
tho loaat Injury may roault from tho
readjuatmrnt of aortal faotora which
they oonnoto.

Mntrrnnl Coopero f Ion

"To thla end wr maj well pload with
tho mothora to niako tho moat, for Rood,
of tho teaaened opportunity thoy poaaeaa
for mouliilnK tho ilvoa and minda of their
children. Lot no mothor aaaumo. whon
hor hahy of yeaterday bocomoa tho
eehool boy or alrl of to-day. that the
r* "ponalhltlty la ended, that tho teacher.
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U.S.TAX PAYMENT?
$40,000,000 SHY
FOR THIS DISTRKITi

Collector Edwards Reports
.Many Firms and IndividualsFail to Get Cash.

/"mriTvrrr Tr-rrwV r\ti T'iri*

H1VMMI Jill 151 8LIIJ11'

Depreciation in Inventory
Values Prevents Obtainino- of Necessary Loans.

EXTENSION PLEAS FILED

Receipts Aggregate About
8100,000,000.Brooklyn
Situntioh Not as Acute.

When the clonk struck 12 last night
William H. lCdwards, Collector of In-
ternal Revenue for the First district
of New York, put on his coat and hat
and went home to bed after the most

trying day of his long experience in

gathering money for Fncle Sam.
Midnight was the last minute of the

last day for the payment of the fourth
instalment of the. Income and excess

profits taxes. Rough calculation at
that time showed that the Collector
had received between 130,000,000 and
$40,000,000 less than he had expected.
In other words, the Government estimates,made early In the year, of the
sum that would be received from taxpayersfor the last quarter shrank
nearly $40,000,000 in the actual per-
formanee.
Some of this shrinkage.how much

the Collector cannot even guess at.is
due to the delinquency of individual and
corporate taxpayers, who said that because"of business conditions they could
not pay at this time and asked for extension.Some of it is due to claims for
abatement of taxes on the ground that
the taxable Income or profits for the
last one-fourth of the year proved to be
less than was Indicated by the taxpayer
as probable when he made his tentative
return.

shrinkage of Income.

In n number of rases, the Collector
«aid. the .ion-fulfilment of expectations
wn,< duo to the fact that the ftsc-al year
of corporations uiid the Government'*
calendar veat were not coterminous and
that the income for the last half of the
fiscal year proved to he leas than that of
the first half.

Aside from these reasons. Mr Kdwarda
sold It was no uncommon thing for men

to eome to him yesterday.throughout
the last two weeks, In fact.and state

their case with two words. "I'm broke."
' Whether these persons eventually will be
able to pay there la no way of telling.
and the Collector made no pretence of

trying to estimate the sum that the Gov-
eminent would be unable to collect, lie
d'.d say, however:

"It is the first time that this oftlte
found some of the leading industries and
Individuals short of cash. Many of the

large taxpayers told me that they were

sorry they didn't pay their taxes In full
on the first due date. They had the
cash then and are noi able to raise It

now. The silk and textile nnd cloak
and suit Industries seem to be the hardest
hit. Depreciation In Inventories and in1ability to borrow vaulted serious Inconvenienceto some of Uncle Sam's biggest
debtors, but I am sure all will weather
the storm."
The financial standing of at least one I

man who naked for leniency la Indicated
by the fact that he wna supposed to pay
a tax of 1800,000 yesterday, his total
tax for the year being $1,200,000. He
asked for two months' extension. CollectorEdwards cannot grant extensions,
but refers such requests to the Commie-
sloner of Internal Revenue In Washing-
tor.

Peraonal A'ote Offered.

A firm which does considerable busl-
nes« In South America wrote that It had
r ot been receiving remittances for some

time and naked for ninety days' exten-
ion. The greatest curiosity of the day.
however, was the tecelpt from a lmg:taxpayer of a personal note for $50,000.
It was mudc out to the Government ill
lieu of the tax ami the signer agreed
to pay Ids tax In .dx months.
Several persona and firms sent Liberty

bonds. These Mr. Edwards cannot accept.but as they were offered in good
fillth he sent them on to Wuhtafton,
where Kits the hltfher court In the form
of Internal Revenue Commissioner Willlame.A considerable niimber of those
who failed to pay their tax explained
that they owned securities the soiling of
which In the present mnrket would b.
ruinous.

Tt tonka to some authorities aa If many
of the d< ltnquent* are noting under an

Interpretation of the Income tax law
which. If correct, will require them to
pay a p> nnlty at the rate of only « per
cent, a year for the period of delinquency.The law prescribe* pennlt? of

per cent, a year and an additional 1
per cent. « month, or a total penalty at
the annual rate of 17 per cent The name
law. however, aaya that this penalty
hall not be effective until ten day* after

the taxpayer receives the notice of delln'quency and demand for payment which
the I'ollector muat aend out. Th* businessof the New York office la so hose
and the force of workers so smnll comparativelythat these notices cannot !>
sent out for about six weeks

As fhd law la Interpreted by some
authorities, all the penalty the delinquenthas to pay during this six week
period and for ten days thereafter I"
Interest nt the rate of H per rent, t'nder
present conditions It Is cheaper to hold
off on the tax payment and pay this 1
per cent, penalty than It la to sell seourlContinvrit

on Nrvrnth Pag'-,
tbeerfoot Farm Sausage.Eaten with rest- remembered with pleas

ore. No other sausage has that dUtftiethe I
flavor. lie sure you get the genuIns. lab-qltuteadisappoint..Attn

. \

ERAL
ECOND CEA6.S MATTER.
!. NEW YORK. N. Y.

NO PENALTB
INDEFAULT OF
FOR SIXTYDA 1

Representative Edmonds IV
Men Who Are Unable

Resolution Gaii

&prrutl IJrtpaiih to Tub Naw Yoik Hbuli.
New York Herald Bureau. 1

Wo«hlnRton, D. C.. Dev. IS. 1
A resolution providing: that no penaltiesexcept interest shall apply until

after sixty days for non-payment of

Federal taxes due December 15 was

introduced in the House to-day by
Representative Edmonds (Fa.). Be-
cause of recent, losses many business
men will be unable to pay the instal-
ment of their taxes duo, and It would
be unfair to apply penalties under1
present conditions, Mr. Edmonds be-
lieves.
His resolution would amount to extensionof the payment of the Decemberinstalment which Treasury officialshave stated they are unable to

grant under present laws.
Although the House Ways and

Means Committee previously declined

FATE OF BALLOON
STE A MYSTERY

Three Navy Officers Swallowedin Storm Sweeping
Adirondack^

MAY BE LOST IN WOODS

Rock a way Station Officers BelieveGas Bag1 May Be
in Canada.

The three navy officers who left t lie
Naval Air Station at Rockaway Point
Monday on an experimental trip In a

big service balloon have vanished. At
an early hour this morning their fate
was a mystery. They had been swallowedup apparently by a terrific storm
that swept the north country about
the time they would lie crossing it.

It was foo id last night that the renortsthat came from the Adirondacks

Tuesday night had been proved false
or left unverified. There was nothing
to prove the balloon's basket ever

crashed against the top of Pork Motin-
tain, Hamilton county, and the rumor

that the experiment ended Twv iay
afternoon in a tragic plunge into Sara-
nac Lake was without foundation. It
was known only that the balloon was

seen passing low over Wells, X. Y., a

little more than twenty-four hours afterit left Roekaway Point.
Rut the seriousness 01 the situation

which Lieut. Walter Hlnton. the flight
officer, and his two companions mud
nave been forced into as they swept
northward Monday night and Tuesday
morning was realized yesterday in the
weather reports from the mountain territory.
Prom Suranac -ike last night were

received reports that hinted the big gas

bag with its basket and three officers
may have dropped into the woods far
away from any habitation.

Mild weather in the heart of the
Tor. st region, according to the report,
was followed Monday night by a terrificgale and a driving snowstorm,
which boa lasted two days, driving the
few trappers and hunters to shelter.
Wherever the balloon is and whatever

have been the difficulties ft met with,
officers at Roekaway Point were still
puzzled last night over the failure of the
carrier pigeons that were taken as messengers.The balloon has no motive
power and radio sets could not be used
on the trip. Accordingly the best pigeons
available were placed in cages in the
basket and It was understood that Lieut.
Hlnton would release them with messagesfrom time to time. Only one bird
hiis appeared at Roekaway, anil it was

flic one released Monday afternoon, a

few hours after the start and while the
balloon was over the New York Navy
Ye. rd.

Pr-pite the lack of news of the bal-
lr.onM" the officers at the air station ex-

pressed no anxiety for their'comrades
Lieut Ilinon was pilot of the N'C-4 on

that boat's record smashing flight across
the Atlantic, and It was believed that a

matt with such experience as he lias had
would pull through almost any difficultyTlte officers with him. Lteuts.
Stephen A. Parrell and A. L. Kloor, also
arc experienced airmen. It was said, and
accordingly no one at the station consideredIt possible that the balloon could
have met with disaster.

It was believed possible that the balloonhas been carried far beyond the
Adirondack* and across the Canadian
lint The wcallicr reports showed the
prevailing wind currents to have been
ft'm the southeast.

LEGION WON'T FIGHT
GERMAN OPERA HERE

But Soldiers Deplore ProduC'
tion as Veterans Suffer.

The American T/eglon will not oppose
the production of Oerman opera In No*
York thin winter. William K Pe,egan
viee-nonimander of the legion In New
York Stnle. announced last night
Mr Peegan said that opposition last

voir was due largely to the fact that
the producers were recognised pro-Oermans,and some had been under surveillanceduring the war. which condition.he said, no longer exists.
The legion deplores, however, that

lerman opera should be produced "while
hundreds of wounded and dlaahldtl men

a re still uncared for and suffering." Mr
Peegan said.

A prominent Tlrnplovment Agency has Its
"Help V. v Ad' I'.* I In the HERALD
ssduslvely. A t*M M III I .-bow why. t all
Fits Roy 61)00..A4i.

/
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UT INTEREST r

FEDERAL TAX
fS IS PROPOSED
loves to Relieve Business'
to Meet Instalments.
os Supporters. n

to take any action on the proposal to
permit postponement of the last in-
stnlrr.ent of this year's taxes and to
reinstate the so-called "net loss" pro-
vision in the calculation of taxes, severalmembers are inclined to favor Mr.
Edmonds's resolution. He believes ^
many business men unable to pay
their taxes will be subjected to heavy
penalties unless Congress comes to 1
their aid. He plans to ask early action
on the resolution, which reads:

"Resolved, by the .Senate and House
of Representatives in Congress assembled.that all penalties from non-paymentof tuxes, excepting interest, enforcibleunder the act t provide revenue,approved February 2-i. 1918. and
due .December 15, 1920, shall and are

hereby suspended for a period of sixty
days and shall be enforcible as of Feb- 'j
ruary 15, 1920."

NEW YORK IS NOW
REPUBLICAN CITY

Enrolment One Month Before
Klection Greater Than

Rival by 150,000.
i

FIRST TIME IX HISTORY
r̂

Forthcoming: Report Will v

Show County Also Freed
(1

From Tammany.

Evervbodv knows that Harding car-

riod New York city last month, but in v
a little while a still more interesting (]
fact will be officially revealed. It will (
be shown by a report of the Board of t
Elect laps that, for the ft rat time in the

city'shistory the enrolled Republicans r

outnumber the enrolled Democrats. In f
other words, not only did the Republl- ..

cans have a majority in the one day
test of election day. but they have a ,

majority in actual party strength as

indicated by party enrollment. The al- ,
ways Democratic city of New York '.
Is new a Republican city.

Officially speaking, the Board of
Elections lias not completed its can-

vass of the party enrollment, which
took place In October, at the same time
a-s registration for the November election.The formal report on enrollment t

usually is made in January. No hint t

of the figures to be made public in that (t
report is to be obtained from the Board 1

of Elections. Nevertheless, the New t

York Herald is informed positively I
that the report will prove the Republi- i

can enrollment in the greater city to J
be in excess of the Democratic enroll- jt
ment by about 1 ."0.000. And even more i

surprising than this, it will be found t

that in New York county, heretofore 11
the solid rock of Tammany, there are

by many thousands more voters en-

rolled as Republicans than there are j
enrolled as Democrats. I,
Undoubtedly the feeling against the J

Wilson Administration, causing many j
Democrats to change their party allegiance,is largely responsible for the over-

turn. It was obvious of course that a

host of Democrats went to the polls and *

voted for Harding on election day. But t

the fact that a month before election c

enough former Democrats deliberately j
put themselves down a-s members of the a

Republican pnrty and declared their in-
g

tentIon of voting the Republican ticket
in this year's primaries is new. 1

In the enrollment of lasd year the ^
Democrats led the Republicans In the j
city by 112,974, the totals being: Deino- ;

crats. r.45.917; Republicans, 382.993 In

Manhattan the Democrats led by 39,30$, 'f
In Brooklyn by ::3.4*7. in Queens by 3T-
fee ( ri.r. i>,,,nv l, 36JL77 and in Rich-
jv.orvl l>y HM-''V In every borough the.
Dcmiif i. ir \.. eded the Republican en-

rollmert
The \ -; r-.i who turned from the Demoeia'ii-the Republican enrollment had

nothing to (tain so far as the November
election was concerned. The enrollment
become* effective only when the party
primarlt» are held for the nomination of
city and local officer*. The primaries
will be held In September.
Among politician* the overturn of the

enrolment figure* signifies not only the
f*» of mind of the voter* a month be..,rethe national election but Is slgntflnntof a further breaking of the power
of Tammany Hall, one sign Ot which was

the election last year of two It-publlcaiic.ta»Ouardla and Outran as menv

hots of the Hoard of Estimate. A large
part of the defection, so far as the en-ollmentts concerned, represents voters
of Irish birth and antecedents, who
turned against the whole Democratic
party on the Dengue of Nations Irsue.

BOOZE SLEUTH WITH
BIG RECORD SENT HERE

D. J. Chapin, Old Line Revenuer.Succeeds Boyd.
fiprnnl Pmpntrh tn Tin S'rw Ynax llrsstn.

Nrw lurk n»ml(l Iturrnii,
Weshinifton. Iter. IS.

Frank K Rovd. for several month.*
acting supervising Federal prohibition
agent for New Vork State and who was

relieved of this duty of Commissioner by
Internal Hevenue Williams, has been J
ordered back to his old assignment «* '

head of I he field audit division of the
Income tax unit In Washington.

Mr. Boyd *111 be succeeded In New !
York by I». J. Chapin. an old line field
revenue man who has he«n In this par-
tlcular rjovemment service for fifteen I

>ear» J I
The change was announced by the In- 1

ernsl Ravenna Rnresn to-deav i

IN ITS HISTORY.
ierald, with all that was
itertwined with it, and the
, is a bigger and better
-spaper than ever before.

XTT'sI ~i THREE CENTS
l'lO WITHIN Jon MII.ES

I FOUR CENTS ELHEWHERB.

rHRILLING BATTLE
MARKS HOLDUP IN
THE HOTEL ASTOR
hvo Men ami Two Womei
Clinch With Masked Trio a

Who Invade Their Room
at Theatre Hour.

).\K HAXDIT ( APTTJREli jgu

Police Stop Long Struggle
After Wife Gives AlarmbySmashing Glass

With Hand.

IKWKLRY I* RECOVERED

Tables Turned When Husband
Knocks Pistol From Hftnd of

Robber Relieving' liini of
I lis Money.

Patroiman Thomas Tiffany of the
["raffle B station hoard the crash of
ptoken glass last night as he -.van

limiting pedestrian traffic at Broadrayand Forty-fifth street during the,
heatre rush hour shortly after S
p'cloek. lie looked upward Just in
ime to see fragments of glass droppingfrom a window on the second
loor of the Hotel Astor. and the next
nstant a woman's hand, with diamond
ings flashing on her fingers, was

hrust through the broken pane and
raved frantically up and down and
iack and forth. Then It was as surilenlywithdrawn, as if its owner had
icen jerked away from the window
Patrolman Tiffany wasted no time

n speculation. He let the traffic take
are of itself and dashed into the hotel,
rliere he hurriedly found the house
letective, John J. Burns. He described
he location of the broken window and
he waving hand, and together the
patrolman and the detective ran up to
oom 192, second floor, on the FortyIfthKtrpr>t side nf the hie hotel. Thev
cached there Just In time to help ring
(own the curtain on one of the most

laring orlrnes New York lias seen In
nany years the holdup by th:»<»
nusked men in one of the city's largest
lotels of two men and two women not
nore than thirty feet above the roarngtraffic tnri the pushing throngs of
Broadway.

Woman Aids In Capture.
Two of the bandits had escaped

vhen Tiffany and Burns burst into
he room, but the third, who gave his
tame later as Lawrence Ilandiboe of
Richmond. Va.. lay sprawled across

he bed. the handkerchief, which had
leen his mask awry on his face, while
n his right hand he clasped a blacklackwilh which he was attempting to

"trike H. I,. Worley of 12 Myrtle aveiiie,Newark, chief draughtsman for
:he Wittemnn-I/Owis Aircraft t'orpoia:ionof IfHsbrouck Heights. N. J.
Worley was sitting astride Handtbow,

jne hand grasping the wTist which
tried to swing the blackjack, and the
ither punching the bandit method!

allyin the fare. Standing beside tho
>cd was Mrs. Worley. also striking the
iro.itrate bandit, and lying on the floor
v.is i »wen C. Llnthwnlte of 236 Broad
itroet, Bed Bank N J., president off
lie New Jersey Motor Sales Cumpanv
>f Kevsport. N. J., with his wife bendngover him. T-lnthwalte had been
itruck twice by Handiboe's blarkjACIt
ind was still groggy.
Tiffany an l Burns arrested and handuffedHandlboc. relieved him of hie

ilackjack and then took him to the West
""orty-seventli street station, where lie
vas charged with robbery and felonious
issault. They searched him there also,
ind in his pockets thry found 167.10 In
ash. a gold bracelet, a diam-sid ring
irtong ng to Mrs. Worley and a dianondlavalliere, a diamond bar pin, two
Ihimond rings and a l>raoelet. the prop

rtyof Mrs. IJnthwralt*. Home of the
rveiry »i i U" ;i-n ivtij bw1 dim it i»»

lie Hire* bandits from the lirndbafi of
he two women, while others of the rinire
in<! pins h.i'l beep wrenched from their
Injers and throats. One of the bandits
* ho escaped <arried wtth him 192 In
ash whti h he had taken from the
rousers pocket of Mr. IJnthwaite whtls |
le covered the Ited Hank man wtth a.

cvolver. J
Thon itht It W as n Joke.

The police have records of few rob- J
jerlcs that w ere as hold as the at-1
.crnpt st the Astor. Mr. and Mrs
Llntliwalte and Mr and Mrs WorleyI
vi re in the rooms of the former couple
ir-i'srltia to go to thr theatre wh»rt'
h- heard n noise at the door. Mr.
'.I nth'* alt' ailed to know who was

here ain' re 1m 1 no answer. Ha
iltpped toward the door, but before ha
'ould r a h there It «' > Opened and
hree rr.M all masked with handke
thief* tie<l over the lower part of theT
fares, walked Into the room. The forerio«tof the ihree men held a pistol 'n
Ms hand, th» secor<l and third swurc
:<im KjacKS rr"m innr writ>u». uinii*

r. 11 * .tn< ! Wnrl«y stood staring at the
hren wen In nntaae-nent, anil the man

a-lth the gun pointed the "r JfaMP'Mi
hem. jjft."Put yo'T h »

Ai

T; rililtt* 111- "lK'le niuaw .-1

loke. " tthn-AU.- amPed .ir.-kZ
<trp. ruvaB^'"
nan .a r * ..>.n back.
"T la ft** ji'Ka." ho cried. "Put ut»
our hand* or you'll *>»t hurt,"
Th» handlta *t« oped uulokly over the

hrrahold and slammed the door behind
hem. The one Mth the gun advanced
oward t,lnth w alts, «rho raised hie
-lands and retreated until he stood flue*
i gainst the trail. Meanwhile the sc-or i

\
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